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1. Introduction
Following a disturbance, most generators, synchronous con-
densers and static var compensators of a power system react to
maintain their voltages at (almost) constant values, by produc-
ing more reactive power. This is possible as long as no physi-
cal limit prevents this additional reactive power from being pro-
duced. When such limits are encountered, transmission voltages
fall down more or less progressively, until instability occurs ei-
ther in the form of a loss of synchronism (insufficient voltage
support to transfer active power over long distances) or a volt-
age instability at the load ends (inability of the transmission and
generation system to meet the load demand) [1, 2].
Reactive reserves are thus necessary for both angle and voltage
stability. Although this paper focuses on the second aspect, the
proposed method can be used in a more general context.
It is rather easy to compute or measure the individual reactive
reserve available on the above components. However, it is well-
known that reactive power cannot be transmitted over long dis-
tances. For instance, remote generators cannot provide a signifi-
cant voltage support. Even if a generator has a large reserve with
respect to its physical limit, its effective ability to help contain-
ing remote incidents may be limited. In other words, in large
systems, reactive reserves cannot be obtained by merely sum-
ming up individual reserves.
Although the above facts are well known, there is no clear
method to evaluate reactive power reserves with respect to a con-
tingency.
Reference [3] proposed to monitor reactive margins on voltage
zones in order to assess the voltage profile quality. A voltage
zone is defined as a group of “tightly coupled” generator buses,
together with the union of the sets of load buses that they mutu-
ally support. The voltage zone margin is the difference between:
(i) the zone reserve, obtained by adding the individual reserves of
generators within the zone, and (ii) the additional reactive gen-
eration needed to maintain acceptable voltage levels after any
given contingency. The partition of the system into zones relies
on load flow sensitivity information.
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References [4, 5] rely on the notion of voltage control area, de-
fined as the set of load and generator buses whose voltages re-
spond “coherently” to outside changes in reactive load and gen-
eration. The “reactive reserve basin” of the area is then defined
as the sum of the reactive reserves exhausted at the minimum
of the VQ curve [1, 2] relative to any bus of the area. The per-
centage of basin reactive reserve remaining after a disturbance is
used as a measure of proximity to voltage instability.
As long as the above voltage (control) areas are identified from
sensitivity analysis of a pre-contingency configuration, their va-
lidity may be questioned when seeking reserves with respect to
instability (not just voltage profile quality) and severe contingen-
cies.
Two methods for determining the “effective” reactive reserve of
a specific voltage area are outlined in [6]. The first method relies
on VQ curves determined at one bus or for one area. The reserve
is taken as the sum of individual reserves of the generators un-
der limit at the minimum of the curve. It is thus an image, on
the generation side, of a particular load power margin. The sec-
ond method computes an effective power reserve as the weighted
sum of individual reserves; the weights are based on sensitivities
of generator reactive outputs to reactive loads.
The evaluation of reactive power reserves has gained attention
within the context of unbundling of generation and tranmission.
Provision of reactive power reserve is an ancillary service that
has to be valuated and paid accordingly. The value of this service
must be assessed with respect to the capability of helping the
system to face incidents.
To valuate individual reactive reserves, Ref. [7] proposes an
“equivalent reactive compensation” method. The latter consists
of adding fictitious synchronous condensers at all or selected
load buses, and switching all reactive sources under constant
power. The synchronous condenser outputs are monitored while
the production of each source is varied from base case to maxi-
mum capability. This provides a basis for comparing the relative
efficiencies of the various sources. Note, however, that tranfer-
ring voltage control from the generation to the load side results
in a fundamental change of system behaviour: load flow diver-
gence, overvoltage and unusual sensitivities problems can be ex-
perienced. The proper location of the synchronous condensers is
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a key step in this method, to avoid abnormal operating conditions
and obtain meaningful results.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 proposes defini-
tions of respectively the effective capability of a generator, the
minimal reactive reserve to face a contingency and the corre-
sponding current value. A simple computational procedure is
described in Section 3. Section 4 deals with examples, obtained
on a simple test and a real-life system, respectively. Conclusion
is offered in Section 5.
2. Towards a definition of reactive reserves
2.1. Effective capability of generators
Consider the simple 3-bus system of Fig. 1. In this system, the
load at bus L is fed by generator 1, electrically close to bus L, and
generator 2, located farther away (the lines in Fig. 1 represent










Figure 1: Simple 3-bus system






, respectively. As is well-known, these limits are mainly
dictated by the thermal overload capability of the field or arma-
ture winding, as depicted by the machine capability curves [1, 2].
Figure 2.a shows the PV curve relating the load voltage  to
the load active power  . The load is assumed to increase un-
der constant power factor and the two generators respond to the
active demand increase according to some participation factors.
The breakpoint B corresponds to the loss of voltage control by
generator 1, under the action of an overexcitation (or, possibly, a
stator current) limiter.  is the maximum power that can be
delivered to the load by the combined generation/transmission
system.
The reactive power response of each generator is considered in
Fig. 2.b. Under the effect of reactive power losses, both pro-
ductions increase more than linearly. As long as it controls its
voltage, generator 1, located closer to the load, is more respon-
sive, as indicated by the higher slope of the 

vs.  curve. For
simplicity, we assume that, once under limit, generator 1 has a
constant reactive power output 

(this simplifying assump-
tion is not needed by the method described in Section 3). When
the system operates above   

, the whole reactive power
has to come from the farther generator 2. Hence, the slope of the


vs. P curve increases suddenly when passing through point
B. At the loadability limit   , this curve has an infinite




















Figure 2: PV and PQ curves of the 3-bus system
Let 

be the reactive production of generator 2 at the load-
ability limit. We call this value the effective reactive limit of
generator 2, as opposed to the technical limit  

. For genera-
tor 1, which produces 

at the bifurcation point, both limits
coincide. For generator 2, on the other hand, transmission sys-





Mvars, at least when load is increased at bus L.
The total reactive reserve with respect to the effective capabili-












Clearly, this reserve decreases as the load increases and vanishes
at the loadability limit point, i.e.
  when    (1)
What has been said applies to all reactive power sources. We will
continue speaking of generators but the proposed definition and
method apply to synchronous condensers and static var compen-
sators as well.
2.2. Reactive reserves with respect to a contingency
Consider a power system with  generators in service. We de-
note by 

the reactive production of the -th generator  




Following a contingency, most controlled reactive power sources
react by increasing their production in order to keep their con-
trolled voltages (almost) constant. In other words, the contin-
gency will “consume” some of the reactive power reserve avail-
able on generators. We know that the farther the generator, the








, how much is needed and on which generators, in
order the system to respond to the contingency in an acceptable
way ?
Whether the system response to a contingency is acceptable must
be defined with respect to appropriate criteria. At least, voltage
stability is required, but in addition to being stable, the system
might be requested to meet some operating constraints.
The approach followed in this paper consists in stressing the sys-
tem in its pre-contingency configuration, until reaching an unac-
ceptable post-contingency response. A simple analysis of the
last acceptable situation will provide us with the sought infor-
mation, as explained hereafter.
The system stress considered here consists of changes in bus
power injections which make the system weaker by increasing
power transfer over relatively long distances and/or drawing on
reactive power reserves. Namely, at the -th bus, the load active
power 

, the load reactive power 




































are the corresponding base case values,






 are participation factors.
Typical stresses consist of increasing load in an area A and gen-








or decreasing generation in an area A and increasing generation
in a remote area B 





Let  be the maximum stress such that the system responds in





the reactive power production of the -th generator
in the pre-contingency configuration, after the system has been




the reactive power production of the same generator
in the post-contingency situation, for the same level of stress.
Since  is such that the system response is marginally accept-
able after the contingency has occurred, we consider  
 
as
the effective capability of the -th generator. Similarly to what
was said in Section 2.1 for a load increase :
 any additional Mvar available on this machine cannot be used
to face the contingency in an acceptable way;
 in this particular post-contingency state, some generators may
be at their limits while others may still have some reserve. For
the latter the effective capability is smaller than the technical
one, while for the former both limits coincide.
Thus, the minimal reactive reserve needed to face the contin-















Now, those generators not involved in (e.g. located far away









and hence, will not significantly contribute to the above sum. In
practice, we identify the set of generators involved in the contin-
gency as:






















This formulation conveys a bit more information in the sense
that it focuses on generators playing a significant role.













Note that generators not involved in the contingency may re-













Hence, extending the sum in (9) over all generators would in-
clude in reserve a significant contribution from generators that
do not respond to the contingency. Therefore, it is essential to
restrict the summation in (9) to the set  only. Unless other-
wise specified, we will use the corresponding formula (8) for the
minimal reserve, for the sake of symmetry.
Finally, note that there is a risk of not including a significant gen-
erator in the  set, if: (i) it approaches its (technical) limit by less
than  in the stressed pre-contingency situation, and (ii) hits its
limit after the contingency. In this case, one can re-simulate the
contingency, at the stress level , with the limit removed. If the
“freed” generator responds by more than  to the contingency, it
is included in  .
2.3. A security index
It follows from the above derivation that:
 
 when    (10)
which is an extension of (1) including the contingency effect. In
fact, (1) can be seen as a particular case of (10) for an infinitely
















The larger the index I, the higher the system robustness with
respect to the contingency of concern.
The above indices depend to some extent on the stress chosen
to push the system towards its limits. This aspect is further dis-
cussed in Section 4.2.
3. Computational procedure





which in turn require to determine  , the maximum pre-
contingency stress such that the system responds in an accept-
able way to the contingency.
This can be done using the simple and robust binary search algo-







corresponds to a stable post-contingency
evolution and 













, a maximum stress of interest. At each step, the
interval is divided in two equal parts; if the midpoint is found
stable (resp. unstable) it is taken as the new lower (resp. upper)
bound. The final value of 

is the sought stress . The pro-
cedure is sketched in Fig. 3, where the dashed arrows show the









Figure 3: Binary search of 
Different tools can be thought of to evaluate the system response,
ranging from post-contingency load flows to full time-scale sim-
ulations. In this work we have used the fast time-domain Quasi
Steady-State (QSS) approach which offers a good compromize
between accuracy and efficiency [8, 2, 9].
Note that binary searches are also used to compute secure oper-
ation limits with respect to contingencies [9]. In this context, the
reactive reserves are obtained at no cost as a by-product of the
limit search. In some sense, the index  is an alternative way of
presenting results, looking from the generator side. In addition,
it brings complementary information on the generators respon-
sible for unacceptable voltage profiles.
4. Illustrative examples
4.1. Examples from the Nordic 32 test system
We consider the 80-bus, 23-generator system shown in Fig. 4,
a variant of the “Nordic 32” system used e.g. by CIGRE Task
Force 32.02.08 on Long-Term Dynamics (1995). A rather heavy





















































Figure 4: The “Nordic 32” test system
The QSS long-term simulation reproduces the dynamics of Load
Tap Changers (LTCs) and OverExcitation Limiters (OELs).
Note that there is no slack-bus in the QSS model; instead, gener-
ators respond to a disturbance according to governor effects [2].
Moreover, it is assumed that generators of the North area only
are under governor control (i.e. the others have infinite speed
droops).
The stress of concern is a load increase in the whole system (6
loads in the North, 14 in the South area, with 

 MW/
 Mvar) covered by a generation increase in the North area
(10 generators, 

  MW, accounting for losses), each
according to participation factors.
4
Figure 5 illustrates the binary search of a limit. It shows the
time evolution of a 400-kV bus voltage, under the effect of a
contingency applied at    s. The curves relate to four pre-























Figure 5: Evolution of a voltage (pu) at 4 steps of a binary search
In this example, the reactive reserves are computed with respect
to the risk of voltage instability. Namely, the system response
to a contingency is considered acceptable if it is stable; no other




computed at point B of Fig. 5. The base case generations 

are
obviously obtained at point A of the same figure.
We present results relative to five contingencies with different
impacts on the system. Table 1 gives the corresponding mar-
gins , numbers of generators in  , reserves (5, 9) and security
indices (11).
Table 1: Nordic 32 system : margins and reserves
nb of
contingency:  gen.    
loss of (MW) in  (Mvar) (Mvar) 
g17 440 22 2792 3943 0.41
4011-4021 497 22 2229 3575 0.60
4031-4041 668 16 1092 2865 1.62
g13 893 6 193 1638 7.4
g2 901 5 188 1398 6.4
A deeper look into the system behaviour is offered by Fig. 6











(in white). We take for the latter the reactive
power that the generator produces once under field current limit,
its voltage and active production being at their base case values.
For legibility purposes, the 802 Mvar limit of (the large) gener-
ator g9 is not shown. Similarly, g22 is an equivalent generator
with a very large capability, not shown either.
Since we use an accurate QSS simulation instead of a standard









(see e.g. g5 and g7 in Fig. 6). This corre-
sponds to a generator reaching its field current limit in the post-
contingency simulation. Once the limit is enforced, the (uncon-
trolled) terminal voltage decreases, and the reactive production










while the generator is field current limited in
the post-contingency situation (see e.g. g11 and g12 in Fig. 6).
This results from an increase in active power production, due to
either the stress or the contingency, causing the reactive power
capability to decrease below the base case value.
The results of Fig. 6 illustrate that the effective capability
	
 
is often significantly lower than the technical limit  

, due to
the network inability to transmit reactive power.
The following observations relate to each particular contingency:
 loss of generator g17: almost all generators react to the contin-
gency. For instance, setting the  threshold to 20 Mvar leads to
having all generators in  . While the loss of g17 reactive produc-
tion (55 Mvar) is compensated by the nearest generators (mainly
g17b), the loss of its active production (500 MW) has to be bal-
anced by the generators of the North area, the only ones par-
ticipating to frequency control. The resulting additional power
transfer induces high reactive losses which solicit almost all gen-
erators;
 loss of line 4011-4021: the 636-MW pre-contingency line
power flow is redirected into the 4011-4022 and 4011-4012
lines mainly. Expectedly, the corresponding increase in reac-
tive power losses solicit the Northern generators (g9, g10, etc.),
as well as the centrally located g13 and g14. The Southern gen-
erators react to a much smaller extent;
 loss of line 4031-4041: the generator reaction is somewhat less
extended with 16 generators in  instead of 22 in the previous
two cases;
 loss of generator g13: the loss of this synchronous condenser
impacts the reactive power balance only. With 6 generators in 
the disturbance can be considered local. Note that  is identi-
fied at the  stress, where the compensator produces 133 Mvar.
A similar analysis carried out in the base case, where it absorbs
power, would not yield such significant results;
 loss of generator g2: although both active and reactive powers
are lost, almost no effect is felt by the Southern generators.
Coming back to Table 1, a very good agreement is found be-
tween the margin  and the security indicator  . This can be
justified as follows. Consider for instance the last two contin-
gencies, which have a large margin  . It is thus required to




values are thus high and so is the reserve






to the disturbance are small and so is .
4.2. Examples from the EDF system
With a peak load of about 75,000 MW, EDF operates a large
system from 7 regional and one national control centers. This
system is rather dense and meshed. Much attention is paid to
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of generators in 
voltage security in the Western and South-East regions.
The QSS simulation model includes 1203 buses at the 400 and
225-kV levels together with 512 intermediate buses in the load
equivalents, 1024 LTCs, 176 OELs and 15 secondary voltage
controllers in the Western and South-East regions. Each of them
controls the voltage of some generators so as to keep the voltage
of a pilot bus almost constant and the reactive power production
of each generator proportional to its capability. Further informa-
tion on the system modelling can be found in [9, 10].
We present results relative to two    contingencies, namely
the tripping, in the Western part of the system, of two double-
circuit 400-kV lines, referred to as A and B, respectively.
We first take as system stress a national load increase covered by
French generators. Table 2 gives the corresponding margins  ,
numbers of generators in  , reserves (5, 9) and security indices
(11). The loss of line A is a contingency with local effects, the
system becoming voltage unstable in its very Western extremity.
The margin is small and so is the index  . The loss of line B has
a wider impact but the load must be increased by a much larger
amount before this contingency becomes harmful. Expectedly,
unlike the small Nordic 32 system, this system has only a small
subset of generators involved in each contingency. The more
local the contingency, the smaller this subset.
Figure 7, analogous to Fig. 6, relates to generators in  only
(   Mvar). It confirms that the loss of line A has a more
local impact. For both contingencies, generators A1 and A2 are
the closest to the tripped lines and are field current limited in
Table 2: EDF system : margins and reserves
nb of
contingency:  gen.    
loss of (MW) in  (Mvar) (Mvar) 
line A 490 13 1350 1461 0.08
line B 4142 30 2897 5165 0.78
the marginally accepted post-contingency situation. Generator
B1 (resp. B2) has a large reactive capability but the effective
reserve is only one half (resp. one third) of it.
Figures 8 to 10 show how the value of  and  relative to a
given (base case) operating point changes with the direction of
stress used to compute them. To this purpose, loads have been
increased homothetically in 12 “concentric” areas, all including


























































































































































Figure 10: same as Fig. 8 with secondary voltage control
to 10 is the base case load power consumed in the stressed area.
Each figure shows ,  and , respectively.
As can be seen, the security margin   decreases (almost) lin-
early with the size of the stressed area. The mimimum reserve,
on the other hand, remains rather constant, provided that the
stressed area does not approach too much the “heart of insta-
bility”. The invariance of  for the most dangerous contin-
gency (loss of line A) is noteworthy. The reserves  undergo
more important changes, which seem to follow those of .
Figures 8 and 9 have been obtained in the absence of secondary
voltage control. When the latter is in operation, the curves of
Fig. 8 become those of Fig. 10. This figure shows the expected
improvement in the margin  . The security index  is also
larger.
Figures 11 to 14 show how the reserves evolve with the system
stress. Let us emphasize that in all four figures, a national load
increase is assumed to compute  and  (this corresponds
to the rightmost point in Figs. 8 and 9).
In Figs. 11 and 12 the system is stressed along the direction as-
sumed when computing the reserves. As the stress increases, the
available reserve  decreases. Due to the way it is computed,
the minimal reserve remains unchanged. The and
curves necessarily intersect at a stress level equal to the margin





























Figure 11: evolution of reserves with stress (EDF system, loss



























Figure 12: evolution of reserves with stress (EDF system, loss
of line B, same stress used to compute reserves)
noteworthy.
In Figs. 13 and 14, on the other hand, the system is stressed more
locally, which yields much smaller margins (37 and 355 MW,
respectively). Despite the fact that, at each operating point, 
and were computed assuming a national load increase, the
 and  curves still intersect at a stress level equal to the
margin . The final increase observed in Fig. 14 is due to some







to the contingency. The method could
still be improved to avoid such variations. Note, however, that
the security index  decreases linearly towards zero as the stress
approaches the margin .
5. Conclusion
The ideas developed in this paper can be summarized as follows:
1. the minimum reactive power reserve  needed to face a
contingency is the total reactive power produced in response to
the contingency, when the system has been previously stressed
so that its post-contingency operating point is just acceptable;
2. the reactive power produced by a generator at this ultimate
post-contingency operating point is taken as the effective capa-
bility of this generator, for the contingency of concern. For most
generators of a (large enough) system, the effective capability is








































Figure 13: evolution of reserves with stress (EDF system





































Figure 14: evolution of reserves with stress (EDF system
stressed locally, loss of line B)
mitting reactive power over long distances;
3. at a given pre-disturbance operating point, the reactive reserve
 available to face the contingency is a sum of differences be-
tween the effective capability and the current production. This
sum extends over the set  of generators responding significantly
to the contingency;
4. the ratio    is a convenient, dimensionless
security index.
The maximum pre-contingency stress mentioned under item 1
can be obtained using a simple binary search coupled with a
contingency evaluation method. If such a binary search is al-
ready used to compute the secure operation limit with respect to
the contingency, the above reactive reserves are obtained at no
additional cost.
Although the proposed method can be used in any context where
it makes sense to compute reactive power reserves, the paper
focused on voltage instability. Encouraging results obtained on
a small test and a large real-life system have been reported.
There is some dependency of the so obtained reactive reserves
on the direction of stress used to compute them. However, the
results presented in this paper tend to show that, up to some
point, the minimum reserve is rather insensitive to the above
choice. Also, even if the system is stressed along another di-
rection than the one assumed to compute the reserves, the dif-
ference  between the current and the minimal reserves
- and hence the  index - decreases towards zero as the system
approaches an operating point where the contingency becomes
harmful. A linear decrease has been observed in many cases.
Whereas the key role of reactive reserves is to support the volt-
age profile in response to contingencies and stress, and thereby
contribute to system security, the concepts summarized under
items 1 to 3 above constitute a basis for the valuation of reactive
reserves. With respect to a single contingency, it sounds reason-
able to reward a generator up to the amount corresponding to its
effective capability (see item 2). To take the whole set of credible
contingencies into account, one could either consider the max-
imum effective capability over all scenarios or a weighted sum
cumulating the effects of the various contingencies.
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